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Cec cooks up a stormn DAVE
SWILLINGATE

Cec Purves is a self-proclaimed big project addict.
"And once you've tasted my convention center

stew," says the Edmonton mayor, "there is absolutely
no comparison to Ed Ewasiuk's smrail-time potatoes."

Purves, 4ish, was always "into" big monuments to
civic glory. When he was working as alderman a few
years back, he was the sous-chef on the Edmonton entry
into the culinary Olympics, perfecting such specialties as
Coliseum a la mode, Commonwealth Games au gratin,
and roast council circus.

Three years ago, he became mayor... and his
appetite has been growing ever since.

"The neat thing is," he says, "that you can take one
basic pro-business recipe and turn it into any project you
want."

Cec loves to experiment. Some of his favorites
include Task Force soup, plebiscite salad, and fried
commissioners. He says he stili can't find the night
ingredients for a good old-fashioned MacKinnon
freeway pie.

"The bad thing about my stew," says Cec, "is that
there are no preservatives in it, 50 you must continually
watch it so it doesn't go ahl gooey and slide off the plate."

Punies admits his stew is so chunky the voters may
find it a bit hard to swallow. But he says, "If you find
your credibility is being stretched a little thin, you can
always supplement it with a little greenback salad."

CEC'S CONVENTION CENTER STEW
12 aldermen
4 cost-overruns
2 plebiscites
1 gross civic pride
1 50-lb sack voter uproar (well-seasoned)
6 false starts
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ARCHAEOLOGY IN ITALY
45(Summer Session) Practical Methods in

Classical Archaeology *6. This course is taught
at a field school near Ruoti in Sôuthern ltaly, at
the University's excavation of a Roman villa at
San Giovanni. Students taking the course will
be trained in (a) distinguishing and excavating
archaeological strata; (b) recording the struc-
tures and materials found; (c) elementary on-
site draftsmanship; (d) classifying and
cataloguing artifacts, especially pottery, in the
excavation laboratory; (e) techniques of
recovering animal and plant remains; (f)
archaeological survey of the surrounding
countryside. This course wilI be taught by
several members of the excavation staff.
Weekends will be f ree for excursions to nearby
points of interest. Those interested may obtain
further information from the Department of
Classi cs.

One of Cec's assistants shows how to toss a
greenback salad, but Cec 18 obviously going to
need more salad than .this to make his stew
palatable.

4 tons pro-business sentiment
$36 million, or was it $46 million, or was it $82

million, or was't..?
Mix the above ingredients in a $20 million hole in

the ground, shake well, stir, simmer for 19 years and
then look for more money. When the project looks
suitably overbaked, fill in the hole, look for a recipe that
costs more, and start over.

Cec says it serves 500,000, but we're flot so sure.

It's like the old line, "An audience in stitches
saves the critic fine." Hours of thinking that is.

Which brings us to the current production of
The Hollow Playwright, now on at the Citadel
main stage. The audience reaction to this
astounding play ranged from ambivalent to
confusion, but notwithstanding a certain un-
derstandable puzzlement, inevitable and un-
avoidable in any avant-garde performance of this
sort, one could only conclude that the play
deserved better.

What could have caused this reaction?
Obviously some sort of misconception must

have existed in the minds of the audience to cause
them to construe this play as something other than
the dazzling play 1 saw. 0f course one must
perhaps retain some reservations about a conclu-
sion as disconcerting as this one, especially
considering the subjectivity of the reviewer, which
can be influenced by as littie thing as a spat with
one's wife, or the weather. or a glass of wine, or a
tab of LSD in the coffee.

But as 1 was saying, these INFLUENCES....
I'm sure you know what 1 mean. It's so easy to lose
these chains of thought when one gets tangled in
them.

But how could anyone tell? 1 mean if these
twits can't even figure a piece of the old turkey like
The Hollow Plai'wright, they sure as hell couldn't
tell I'm stoned. I'm a craftier littie bugger than a
lot of people suspect.

So we just play it cool. Like real
coooooooooooooooool. Like REAL COOL!
Like thes bastic bastinados what puts on ail thees
preeeeeeetentius turkeys on the stage an COOKs
the peple fr money money money money. And
niver blink or smile while their putting it over.
ARTISTS!

And ail the abslute??????? intuitions, percep-
tions, fluid grace, gritty determination, passion
and emotional range, staright off the notpad
without a speling error and stream o conshusmelt.
Well 1 cri still rîght evn if this funy iffice.

A are new office. D i tell you
hmmmmmmm?#??&

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
The Library has available a microfiche copy of yo ur current holdings
record showing your ID number and ail automated boans presently
charged against it. Please inquire at the Cameron, Education or
Rutherford Circulation desks.

END 0F WINTER SESSION

Return of Library Material

Ail students are responsible for the return of any mate rials charged to
their ID numbers and for clearing any outstanding accounts with the
Library. The Registrar's Office will withhold marks and/or Diplomas
for any outstanding charges.

CHANGE 0F ADDRESS

It is your responsibility to notify the Library of any change of address.
Notifying the Registrar is not sufficient.

LIBRARY CARDS
Please retain your Library Card - it will be revalidated next term. If
you lose or destroy it, you wilI have to wait longer to get a new one.
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- 415V).'D, II-DyJ - 3ii9.Vh. JDrop by:
Campus Digital Shack 9113 - 112 St. (HUB
MaIl), 432-0521.

Dignity for gay Catholjc men, women and
friends Serving siri tual, educational and

soca ne s at arry at 469- 286, or Sue
or Jeanne at 433- 3559, or Philip at 422-

1976 Ford Econoline 250 Van, semi
camperized. $3,500. After 6 PM. 424-7632
Summer emp loyment opportunities -
available with College Pro Painters-
Contact the Campus Placements Centre on
4th floor, SUB, for applicatio>ns.


